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EDZ-VARIETIES: TEE SCHEEIER PROPERTY AND EPIMOEPHISMS ONTQ 
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Abstract: By am E132-Tariety we mean a Tariety of uni-
Tersal algebras with equationally definable zeros, fhe pre-
sent paper is a continuation of 163 where EDE-varieties we-
re studied. We shall find a necessary and sufficient condi-
tion for an EDZ-̂ Tariety to haTe the Schreier property. .Fur-
ther we shall proTe that in any EEE-Tariety epimorphisma 
are just onto homomorphisms; this is rather unexpected, sin-
ce there are many EDZ-varieties without the amalgamation 
property. 
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1* Introduction and preliminaries. To be able to 
ke a picture of possible interconnections between various 
properties of Varieties of universal algebras, one must ha-
ve a suitable supply of examples. The system of EDZ-varie-
ties, inTestigated in £6], proTed^to be conrenient, since 
it is sufficiently broad and for many general properties F 
the problem of deciding which EDZ-Tarieties haTe P is algo-
rithmically solTable. In 16} we were concerned namely with 
the following properties: the amalgamation property; the 
strong amalgamation property; .haTing enough subdireeCty ir-
reducible members; haTing enough simple members; haTing few 
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simple members. The present paper is a continuation of 
161 j we shall be concerned with the Schreier property and 
with weak forms of the strong amalgamation property. 
There are many papers on the* Schreier property; let 
us mention e.g. [Il,t21f[41,[51f[71* In [13 it is prored 
that tmcountably many minimal Tarieties of 2-unary algeb-
ras haTe the Schreier property. 
The terminology and notation used in this paper are 
those of [61; howeTer, it will be convenient to haTe a sum-
f 
mary of the basic concepts concerning SDZ-varieties at hand. 
X is a fixed infinite countable set of symbols, called 
the Tariables. W^ is the algebra of A -terms, i.e. of 
formal expressions formed from Tariables and symbols from 
A . It is an absolutely free A -algebra orer X. 
If u,TeW^ , we write U £ T iff f(u) is a subterm of 
T for some endomorphism f of W^ • For eTery subset J of W^ 
we put § (J) « -tmeW^ % T £ U for some T6JJ . If J£W^ 9 
' then 2>» denotes the Tariety of A -algebras satisfying 
any identity U ~ T such that U,T e $ (JK A Tariety £ is 
called an IDZ-Tariety if £ * %^ for some J£W^ • If J is 
non-empty, then a A -algebra A belongs to %~ iff A has 
a zero element 0^ and f (t) » Cu for eTery te J and eTery 
homomorphism f: W^—>> A# If U,T are two A -terms, then 
the identity U^-=-T is satisfied in 2C, iff either u * w 
or U,T € $ (J). Erery EMr-Tariety K can be expressed in the 
form £ s Z j , where J is an irreducible set of A -terms, 
i.e, e>set Jew. such that u,T€ J and U ^ T imply u * T. 
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2. EDZ-varieties with the Schreier property. A vari-
ety K is said to have the Schreier property if any non-tri-
vial subalgebrajt (i.e. any subalgebra with at least two ele-
ments) of any K-free algebra is K-free. In this section we 
shall find a necessary and sufficient condition for ah ar-
bitrary EDZ-variety to have the Schreier property. 
Let a type A be given. For every non-empty subset J 
pf W^ we define a A -algebra Wj as follows: its under-
lying set is the set CW^ N § (J)) u K 0} ; if F & A , 
tlf..«,tn s W^ \ $ (J) and F(ti,...,tn ) # $ W ) , then we 
put ̂ W^l^^n } * P C H ' # # # # t n J 5 if F* A * *!.• •••**».« 
w F J? F 
£ Wj and if F-g ^Pi» •••»?«* *s nQ* 7e* defined, then we put 
F w (p,,••#,pn ) - 0. It is easy to see that WV is the Z^p 
J F 
free algebra over X. 
2.1. Lemma. Let J be a subset of W^ such that 
£ (J)+W^ . Let X be a non-empty set and let H be a £ j -
free algebra over X. Then 
(1) X is just the set of irreducible elements of Hj 
(2) if F,6 e A , ai>*»-»an» fei>###»bn/!t6 H
 m & Fffi(a1,..» 
•-'A*_J * %^i» •••»&«) *%» t3ien P * & m^L al * fei»### 
•••>% = V 
(3) i f -4 i s a subalgebra of H, then 4 i s generated by the 
sat of irreducible elements of A. 
Proof i s easy. 
2.2. Lemma. Let J be a subset of W^ such that 
$ (J)=t-W^ • The variety %j has the Schreiar property 
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iff any non-trivial subalgebra of a Xj-free algebra over 
an infinite countable set is 2j-free. 
Proof. The direct implication is immediate. Let us 
prove the converse. Since £j-free algebras over finite 
sets are subalgebras of £j-free algebras over an infinite 
countable set, it is enough to prove that if A is a non-tri-
vial subalgebra of a 2fj-free algebra H over an uncountab-
le set Y, then A is £j-free. Por every non-empty subset 
M of H denote by [Ml the subalgebra of H generated by M. 
Let us call a subset M independent if [Ml is a 2j-free al-
gebra over M. By 2.1 it is sufficient to prove that the set 
D of irreducible elements of A is independent. Evidently, D 
will be independent if we prove that every finite ECD with 
Card CE I > 2 is independent. Let E be such a finite subset. 
There exists an infinite countable set Y*fc Y such that E £ 
SCl'l« Since A A [ Y*J is a non-trivial subalgebra of IY 'l 
and £Y*3 is Htj-free over Y % the algebra AnCl'l is J£J-
free over the set E# of irreducible elements of A n C l l . 
Bvery element of E is irreducible in A and thus irreducible 
in A n CY'3, too, so that E£E* . Since E' is independent, 
B is independent, too. 
The author does not 3encw whether 2.2 is true for arbi-
trary varieties. 
2.3. Sfaeorejfc Let J be .an irreducible set of A -terms. 
The.-following two conditions are equivalent: 
(1) the variety Xj has the Schreier property; 
»(2) if ^'^•••ft^-**^ ^°** mom ^6 A and some terms 
t-», • • # ,tn t then every variable occurring in P(t,,..., tn ) 
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belongs to ^^i*-***^ $ • 
Proof. We shall suppose that J is non-empty and 
<£(J)4=WA , since otherwise everything is clear. 
(1)==-»-> (2): Let £ j have the Schreier property and 
let F(t-,,...,t ) € J. Put n = n^ and let n2rl. Denote by 
F 
A the subalgebra of Wj generated by i t-,f... ,tni and deno-
te by I the set of irreducible elements of A. Evidently Ic 
S*tt1,...,t1 „ Since X j has the Schreier property, A 
is Xj-free over I and thus there exists a homomorphism 
f. A—*- Wj such that the restriction f f* I is an infective 
mapping of I into X. As W^ is absolutely free, there ex-
ists an endomorphism g of *f̂  such that g(f(t)) =- t for all 
te I . 
Let us prove by the induction on the length of u that 
if ueA and u+O, then f(u)#0 and g(f(u)) s u. If us is a 
variable, then u e l and g(f(u)) «- u follows immediately from 
the definition of g. Let u = G(u1,...,un^)« If n^ *' 0, then 
f(u) • g(u) = u. Let IIQSI. If one of the elements u.,,... 
• # # , u&~ does not belong t0 A» tnen evidently u e l and, a-
gain, g(f(u)) - u follows from the definition of g. Let 
^ttl»tM.Vs A# ̂  C € m r s e» t aif #» un r* °* ̂
 the induc* 
tion f(u1)*0,...^(Uj, )*0 and g(f(u1)) * ^ . . . ^ t f t O
8 
- i ^ . Suppose f(u) * 0* Then G w (f(u1),*..»f(uB^)) s 
• ̂ (^I-MO) S ^(^) S 0, so that G(f(u1),... 
...jfCu^)) e $ (J). Consequently, g(G(f (u^),.,. 
• ••-.fCu^))} e § (J), i.e. G(u1M..ttL ) € § (J), i.e. u e 
6 $ (J), a contradiction. Hence f(u)+Q. We have g(f(u)) « 
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• G ( « ( f ( u 1 ) ) f . . . f g ( f ( u J , ))) * © ( i ^ , . . . f t L ) » u . 
Especially f ( t 1 ) * 0 , . . . , f ( t n ) + 0 and g ( f ( t 1 ) ) = t l t . . . 
• • • t * ( f ( t n ) ) = t n . We have Fw (f ( t - j . ) , . . . , f ( t n ) ) « f ( F A ( t l f . . . 
J 
• • • f t a ) )
 S £ ( F W ( t l f . . . f t n ) ) = f(0) « 0, so tha t F ( f ( t 1 ) , . . . 
..•,f(tn)) 6 $(J). Since F(t1?...ftn)c J and g(F(f (t-,),... 
•*»tf(tn))) » F(g(f(t1))f...,g(f(tn))) * F(t1,...stn), it 
follows from the irreducibility of J that the terms 
F(t1,.##ft ) and F(f(t1)f...,f(t )) are similar. Consequent-
ly f every element of I is a variable. 
Thus 1 is a set of variables and A is the sublagebra of 
Wj generated by I. Since every t. belongs to A, every vari-
able occurring in t belongs to I E it-., *.«jtnf . 
(2) .=s>(l): By 2.2 it is enough to prove that if A is 
a non-trivial subalgebra of WJS then A is Ej-free. Denote 
by I the set of irreducible elements of A. By 2.1, A is ge-
nerated by I. Let B e 3£j and let f be a mapping of I into 
B. Define a mapping h of A into B as follows: n « \ ) = OgJ if 
ae I then h(a) « f (a); if ae A, a4=QA and a = *A^
al»** *»an '* 
F 
then h(a) =* Fg(n(a1),.«.fh(aJ:-))'. It is enough to prove that 
h is a hoaoaorphism of A into B, and for this it is suffi-
cient to show that if F <s A , ai-»**>an
 e A^^O*} and 
F(a1,...,aa^) 6 $ (J), then FB(h(a1),...,h(an )) « 0B« There 
exists a term t€ J with t£F{*1,.•.,fi^ ). Evidently F(a-j, • . • 
F 
• # « , a ) = e ( t ) for soae endomorphisii e of 1^ and there ex -
w 




SB e(t,),...,a_ s e(t ) # There exists a homomorphism gt 
i np np 
: fj —> B such that if x is a variable and x = t^ for some 
l e i l,...,np } , then g(x) = h(a^). Let us p^ove by the in-
duction on the length of u that if u is a subterm of at 
least one of the terms t-,,...,t , then e(u)c A and g(u) = V 
F 
= h(e(u)K If u is a variable then by (2) we have u * t^ for 
some i£ -£lf#..,np? and thus g(u) = h(e(u)) follows from the 
defining property of g. Let u = G(u-p*«.fu). By the induc-
tion assumption 
m 
e(u) = G(e{u-L),...fe(un))€ A and gCu) =• G^(g(u1),... 
...,g(u )) * GB(h(e(u1))s^.fh(e(u|1 ))) - h(e(u)). 
From this we get FgChXa-^),.•• ̂ (a^ )) * Fg(h(e(t1)),..« 
F 
• ••sh(e(tn ))) * PB(g('t1)>.-.fg(th )) - g(F(tlf.-ftn )) = 
F F F 
- g(t) = 0B? since t£J. 
2*^» Corollary. Let A be a type containing at least 
one at least binary symbol. Then for every proper (i.e. dif-
ferent from the variety of all A -algebras) EDZ-variety K of 
A -algebras there exist two proper E .DZ-varieties I* 9IH such 
that &cL^j K c L 2 * """I ilas tiie S c n r e* e r Property aad Lg has not 
the Schreier property• There exists an infinite increasing se-
quence of varieties of groupoids such that the varieties with 
odd indexes have and the varieties with even indexes have not 
the Schreier property* 
3. Weak forms of the strong aaalganatioa property• -Con-
sider the following six conditions for a variety K: 
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(1) K has the strong amalgamation property; 
(2) for every triple A,B,C€K such that A is a subalgebra 
of both B and C, A * Br\C and such that B,C are isomorphic 
over A there exists an algebra DeK such that both B and C 
are subalgebras of D; 
(3) every monomorphism of the category K is an equalizer 
of a pair of K-morphiems; 
(3#) if BeK and*if A is a subalgebra of B, then there ex-
ists an algebra Ce JC and two homomorphisms f ,g: B—*-C such 
that A =4beB; f(b) « g(b)} ; # 
(4) every epimorphism of the category K is a homomorphism 
onto; 
(4') if Be K and if A is a proper subalgebra of B, then the-
re exists an algebra CcK and two homomorphisms f,g: B — ^ C 
such that AE-tbeB; f(b) = g(b)$=4- B. 
It is easy to see that 
(l)—fr{2)—* (3)<e^(3'}^(4)<F=»U'). -
In £63 we have characterized lB£-varieties with the strong 
aiustLgamation proparty. How vwe' shall prove 
3*1* S&2SS&* Ivery IM-variety satisfies the condi-
tion (2). 
Proof* We must prove that if J is a non-empty subset 
of f^ then the variety Zj satisfies (2). Let A.B.Ce^j, 
let A be a common subalgebra of B,C, let A = BnG and let f 
be an isomorphism of B: onto C such that f(a) = a for all a^ 
€ A. Define a A -algebra. B as follows: its underlying set 
is the set BuC; if ¥ m, & and ^i*****-8^^ B» V^Y^te1y..fa*nJ)m 
PBCa1,./.t8ia ); if a - p . , . . , ^ € C, put %<»-._,...,an^) = 
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= Pc(a1,...,an ); if a1,...,an e D and 4s^,...,8^ % is a 
X £ * 
subset of neither B nor C, put Ppta., ,...,8^ ) = 0^. It is 
enough to show that D a £ j . Let g be a homomorphism of ¥4 
into D. There exists precisely one homomorphism h:Hf̂  —> B 
such that if x is a variable, then h(x) = g(x) in the case 
g(x)c B and h(x) = f (g(x)) in the case g(x)e C. Let us 
prove by the induction on the length of t that if teW^ , 
then g(t) e I h(t), f(h(t)),0A$ . If t is a variable, this 
follows from the definition of h. Let t = Pftn.t.*,^ ), so 
F 
that g(t) = PTj(g(t1),...,g(tn )). Using the induction assum-
P 
ption it is obvious that if g(t^) = h(t1),...fg(tn ) = 
F 
= h ( t n )K then g ( t ) = h ( t ) and i f g ( t x ) = f ( h ( t 1 > ) , . . . 
• • • f s ( t _ ) = f (h( t„ ) ) , then g( t ) = f ( h ( t ) ) ; in a l l other 
P P 
cases g( t ) = 0*. 
If te J, then h(t) = f(h(t)) = 0^ and thus g(t) = 0A = 
= 0-p. Since g was an arbitrary homomorphism of W^ into D, 
we get B e 2 J # 
3.2. Corollary. In any EDZ-variety epimorphisms are 
onto homomorphisms. 
The variety of groupoids determined by 
(xx.y)z = z(xxmy) = xx.y 
is (by 3.2 and by CCheorem 6.1 Ox" LSI) an example of a varie-
ty which does not satisfy the amalgamation property but in 
which epimorphisms are onto homomorphisms. 
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